BEAVER AMBASSADOR CLUB – Board of Directors Meeting
Hamburg, New York
September 26, 2017

“ALL ITEMS MARKED BY AN ** REQUIRE ACTION”
The Board of Directors Meeting of the Beaver Ambassador Club was called to order at
9:01 AM (EDT) by President Mike Humble.
**Roll Call:

* President
* Past President
* National Director
* Alt. Nat’l Dir.
* Secretary
* Treasurer
* Region 1 (NW) VP
* Region 2 (SW) VP
* Region 3 (NC) VP
* Region 4 (SC) VP
* Region 5 (EC) VP

Mike Humble
Gerald Farris
Garland Land (absent)
Vacant Position
Pam Blair
Roy Warren
Jerry Carr (absent)
John Shurtz
Lonna Connell
Glenda Farris
Joanne Fadale

* = voting members
It was established that a quorum (6) was present.
**Additions to and Adoption of Agenda: President Mike Humble moved to include an
item “Future International Rallies (Possible Action)” under Other Business prior to
International Rally Locations for 2020. Gerald Farris moved to approve the September
26, 2017, BOD Meeting agenda, as amended; seconded by John Shurtz. Motion
Approved by a unanimous vote.
Introduction of Guests: Mike Humble welcomed the board and introduced the
following guests who were present immediately after the roll call:
Bob Blair
Roy Boles
Kathy Pylar
Karl Welhart
Mike Rump
George Morlan
Steve Huber
Donna Humble
Vicki Warren
Patsy Boles
Lamar Keck
Rich Pylar

Region 2 Incoming Director
Region 3 Director
Region 4 Director
Region 5 Director
Assistant Treasurer
Former BAC Treasurer and P & R Chair
Forum Administrator
First Lady
Sunshine/Rain
Former Region 3 Vice President
Former BAC President
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Kathi Shurtz
Randy Connell
Joe Van Loan
Brent Lauderdale
Julie Lauderdale
Keith Cooper
Janis Rump
Larry Dedrick
Laura Dedrick
**Minutes of April 3, 2017, BOD Meeting in Tucson: Gerald Farris moved to approve
the minutes of the April 3, 2017, Tucson Board of Directors Meeting, as submitted;
seconded by John Shurtz; unanimously approved.
**Approval of Appointment of Garland Land as National Director and Patsy Boles
as Alternate National Director: Roy Warren moved to approve the appointment of
Garland Land as National Director and Patsy Boles as Alternate National Director;
seconded by Gerald Farris; and unanimously approved.
Strategic Planning Objective Team Reports:
Membership: Mike Humble provided an overview of the written report submitted
by Cheri Carver.
He continued by reviewing the issue of membership retention.
A brief discussion followed with regard to contacting members that had not renewed
their memberships.
George Morlan noted approximately 1/3 of members pay after receiving a final notice.
Vicki Warren added that she contacts members with health reasons affecting their
renewal.
Glenda Farris recommended two couples could comprise a committee to focus on new
ideas for retention.
Mike Humble stated he would establish an ad hoc committee for member retention until
formal approval of a committee could be offered at the next board meeting.
George Morlan pointed out some members renew to be able to access forum and not
attend rallies.
Rally: Mike Humble said a meeting had been held in Tucson during the
International Rally and conclusions from that meeting had been included in the report.
He said there were subsequent emails received after the Tucson meeting from
members of the committee not able to attend; and he recommended further
recommendations be turned over to the Rally Committee for further discussion.
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Leadership: Joanne Fadale said the draft manual for duties performed by Board
of Director officers had been worked on and final revisions were being made.
Mike Humble reiterated SPOT had not been developed for immediate results, but would
continue to be a work in progress.
Finance: Karl Welhart said a full report had previously been delivered to the
Board of Directors at the Tucson International Meeting. He stated recommendations
from Roy Warren had been incorporated since that time, including projections through
five years. He said a reduction in the Reserve Balance was a main focal point.
Communication: Lonna Connell provided the Communications SPOT Team
Report recommendations. She noted numerous recommendations had already been
completed.
In response to a question by Joanne Fadale, Lonna Connell said a link was available on
the BAC website to join Facebook.
Keith Cooper added Facebook was not an open but a closed/secret group.
A brief discussion followed with regard to Facebook membership.
George Morlan stated bandwidth was an issue and internet access a consideration in
streaming meetings, Keith Cooper said the approximate cost would be $300 per year to
provide ample Wi-Fi service to stream meetings.
In response to a question by Lamar Keck regarding Board of Director members’
attendance if meetings were available on-line, Mike Humble said personal contact
would be best. It was noted non-attendance at Board meetings for medical reasons
would allow participation.
Mike Humble took a moment to express his appreciation of those that have participated
in the SPOT process.
**Treasurer’s Report and Budget Committee Report: Roy Warren presented the
Treasurer’s Report and recapped the Budget Committee Meeting held September 25,
2017.
Roy Warren reviewed the BAC Operations Report as of September 22, 2017. He
referred to a letter from Kathryn J. Story, CPA regarding the Oregon Department of
Revenue and appropriate taxes being paid.
He continued with an overview of the Balance Sheet from October 1, 2016 – March 31,
2017.
He completed his report by discussing the proposed budget for 2017/2018.
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Pam Blair moved to approve the Treasurer’s Operations Report, Balance Sheet, and
proposed 2017/2018 Budget; Gerald Farris seconded the motion.
In response to a question by John Shurtz, Roy Warren explained the officer rally
reimbursement.
Mike Humble called for the vote; unanimously approved.
BREAK: President Mike Humble called for a recess at 10:14 a.m.
The meeting resumed at 10:31 a.m.
**Procedures & Regulations (P & R) Committee:
George Morlan announced the P & R’s had been updated. He reviewed the P&R
Report submitted to the Board of Directors.
Roy Warren moved to rescind the $20 charge for badges for new spouse/significant
other; seconded by Gerald Farris.
A lengthy discussion followed regarding the $20 implementation for new badges.
Mike Humble called for the vote on rescinding the $20 charge for badges for new
spouse/significant other. Aye: Gerald Farris; Lonna Connell, Patsy Boles, Glenda
Farris. Nay: John Shurtz, Roy Warren, Pam Blair, Joanne Fadale, Mike Humble.
Motion Failed.
George Morlan provided an overview of short-term memberships and reinstatement of
memberships.
A brief discussion followed.
Mike Humble moved that new membership to BAC become effective immediately, with
an expiration date at the end of the current month in which they joined. John Shurtz
seconded; unanimously approved.
A discussion ensued with regard to reinstatement of memberships.
There was a consensus to maintain the current policy of paying current dues and not
new member dues.
Rally Committee:
John Shurtz reviewed the written Rally Committee Report provided to members of the
Board of Directors.
Roy Warren moved to implement a reimbursement to Vice Presidents for rally fees and
campgrounds up to $300 at one rally; seconded by John Shurtz.
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A brief discussion followed
Mike Humble called for the vote on the motion to implement a reimbursement to Vice
Presidents for rally fees and campgrounds up to $300 at one rally; unanimously
approved.
There was a discussion with regard to deposits and payments for rallies and
subsequent cancellations and refunds.
OLD BUSINESS:
**Florida’s Old Canopy Roads Rally Report:
Joanne Fadale stated, currently, the campground deposit and one entertainment
deposit had been made. She noted there had only been 17 coaches register for the
rally.
Karl Welhart said he had obtained a Region 5 member list, including the number of
rallies attended. He said out of 71 Florida members, he had contacted the majority. He
provided an overview of the conversations with the members contacted.
In response to a question by Steve Huber with regard to what constituted a quorum and
could a viable rally be held with low attendance, Joanne Fadale said other methods
were available to hold meetings. She said it was evident to her there was an East/West
mentality in BAC; and the West does not want to support the East.
In response to question by Pam Blair, Joanne Fadale stated there would be a quorum of
Board of Director Officers attending.
Vicki Warren suggested more lead-in rallies should be scheduled prior to International
Rallies.
Lamar Keck said he had 20 couples registered for a cruise prior to the Tallahassee
Rally.
Roy Warren stated from a financial perspective it would not be a viable rally to put
money into; he noted $10,000 would be invested into a rally with low attendance. He
recommended the rally be cancelled based on finances
The discussion continued with regard to Board of Director attendance and member
attendance at International Rallies.
Kathy Pylar said the dates of Spring International Rallies were an issue.
Joanne Fadale moved to cancel the scheduled Spring International in Tallahassee,
Florida; seconded by Patsy Boles.
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In response to a question by Kathy Pylar with regard to replacing the rally and important
matters to be handled, Mike Humble said one international rally meets the BAC
corporation requirements.
Mike Humble called for the vote on the motion to cancel the scheduled Spring
International in Tallahassee, Florida: Joanne Fadale abstained. Motion
unanimously approved by remaining board members.
A brief discussion followed regarding notification of the cancellation.
NEW BUSINESS:
A. Spring International Rally Location for 2019
Tabled to later on the agenda after Other Business/Future International Rallies
B. Balloons are BAC(k) Rally
George Morlan said a financial advance would be required in October to pay for onehalf of the Albuquerque Balloon Rally campground fee. He noted spaces were still
available and a small team would be standing by to book the sites to guarantee the best
location for the rally.
The BOD broke for lunch at 11:48 p.m.
LUNCH
The BOD reconvened at 1:00 PM.
OTHER BUSINESS:
A. Future International Rallies (possible action):
Mike Humble announced the initial discussion would be limited to the BOD and then
discussion would be open to public comments.
He addressed the timing of the Spring International Rally.
Gerald Farris said originally BAC International Rallies were scheduled to tie in with
FMCA; and, If not coinciding with FMCA, location would not be an issue.
Karl Welhart said Tallahassee dates were not conducive to snowbirds enjoying Florida,
etc. He stated his support of one International Rally per year.
A discussion followed with regard to locating International Rallies in the central U.S.
Kathy Pylar suggested trying one rally per year.
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Mike Humble said the 2013 BAC Spring International Rally in Gillette had been
cancelled, and the Canyonville Fall International had enjoyed a large attendance.
Roy Warren questioned whether BAC wanted to become similar to FMCA and hold its
International Rallies in the same places. He noted feedback from some members had
been to travel to new places, and he recommended getting more information from
membership
Kathy Pylar added BAC could be considered three groups: more senior members not
traveling to rallies, an older, active group, and newer, young members. She said it was
a diversified group and questioned whether venues were being provided to meet the
needs of all facets of the group.
John Shurtz said consideration of FMCA support and holding independent BAC rallies
was important; stressed BAC should be first and FMCA second. He said he had
previously been opposed to one rally. However, after he talked with Beaver members
not in financial position to travel, he suggested one rally per year. He suggested the
allocation of $10,000 for the second International Rally be divided into five parts, $2,000
for each region and allow regions to hold a higher class regional rally once a year. He
said this could induce newer members to attend.
In response to a question by President Mike Humble with regard to the additional
$2,000 rally support:
Lonna Connell stated Region 3 would utilize the additional funds for a regional
rally by offering more catered meals and provide bus travel more often. Patsy
Boles added Region 3 had the challenge of a limited season to host rallies.
Joanne Fadale said tours could be added without additional cost to attendees.
John Shurtz said more premier locations would be available and additional
entertainment could be offered.
Vicki Warren recommended a demographic of new coach owners be provided by Ryan
Kelly from Beaver Coach Sales.
Ryan Kelly said 18 couples had signed up to become members of BAC, with an
average age of 45 in last 300 days. He said numerous new owners had parents that
had owned Beaver coaches. He added the majority were not full-timers; still working.
Vicki Warren said there had been a discussion during the Canada Rally regarding
locations for the International Rallies; she recommended Winnipeg, Canada should be
considered.
Keith Cooper said what works for the northwest members does not work throughout the
country. He said if traveling across the country, spending an additional $200 really
would not matter. He concluded by stating destination rallies should still be considered,
as well as more rolling rallies.
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Bob Blair stated his support of the proposal from John Shurtz for one regional rally per
year in addition to one international rally.
In response to a question by Kathy Pylar, it was agreed attendance would not be limited
to regional members.
Roy Warren said if destination rallies are not held, it would become detrimental to BAC.
Steve Huber agreed with Roy Warren with regard to location being more important than
activities. In response to his question regarding statistics on new members attending
their first rally and their return to future rallies, Mike Humble said available data was not
readily available.
A brief discussion followed with regard to holding two international rallies; holding
regional rallies; and only holding one international rally.
Joanne Fadale moved to hold one Super Regional Rally with an allotment of $2,000 per
region in place of one international rally as a trial in 2019; seconded by John Shurtz.
A discussion followed with regard to additional criteria for holding the Super Regional
Rally.
Joanne Fadale amended her motion to require Presidential approval of Super Regional
Rallies; John Shurtz seconded the amendment.
Mike Humble called for the vote on the motion as follows: to hold one Super Regional
Rally, with Presidential approval, with an allotment of $2,000 per region in place of one
International Rally as a trial in 2019. The motion was unanimously approved.
A. Spring International Rally Location for 2019
(Moved from earlier on the agenda.)
This matter was resolved during the prior item.
OTHER BUSINESS:
A.

International Rally Locations for 2020 (possible action):

A discussion ensued with regard to hosting the 2020 International Rally in Bend,
Oregon.
It was noted FMCA would be holding its rally in Redmond in July or August 2020.
During further discussion, recommendations included Kerrville, Texas; Winnipeg,
Canada; Elkhart, Indiana; and Calgary, Canada.
A brief discussion followed regarding Oshkosh, Wisconsin and Reno, Nevada in
conjunction with airshows.
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No action taken was taken. The item will be placed on the agenda for the 2018 BAC
International Rally to be held in Farmington, New Mexico.
B. Review of Voting Procedures (possible action):
Mike Humble reviewed the current voting procedures for BAC.
Roy said electronic voting would be the only option with one International Rally per year.
Mike Humble said the 2018 list of candidates should be announced at the upcoming
Hamburg corporate meeting allowing nominations from the floor, and additional
nominations submitted to the Secretary by a certain date.
Pam Blair moved the Nominating Committee present its recommendations, with
nominations from the floor accepted at the corporate meeting and additional
nominations submitted to the Secretary by January 31, 2018; seconded by Gerald
Farris; and unanimously approved.
C. Open Discussion for Future Agenda Items (possible action):
John Shurtz recommended a report be placed on the agenda regarding the trial for full
payment to attend rallies versus deposits on the rally fee.
Roy Warren suggested an item to discuss an incentive for rally masters tabled at the
BOD meeting held in Tucson, April 3, 2017.
BREAK: 2:22 p.m.
Reconvene 2:35 p.m.
REPORTS:
A. National Director: Mike Humble referred to the written report submitted by
Garland Land.
B. Membership Director: Mike Humble referred to the written report submitted
by Anita Johnson.
C. Regional Vice Presidents:
Region 1: Mike Humble referred to the written report submitted by Jerry
Carr.
A brief discussion followed regarding the Washington Wine Country Tour
scheduled September 17 – 21, 2018 in Prosser, Oregon and the possible
conflict with the International Rally being held in Farmington, New Mexico.
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The discussion also included rallies interfering with each other and with
international rallies.
Vicki Warren expressed her concern with rallies being held too closely
together and overlapping each other.
The discussion continued with regard to scheduling rallies.
Region 2: John Shurtz provided an overview of upcoming rallies in Region 2.
Region 3: Lonna Connell – no additions.
Region 4: Glenda Farris said the Jeep rally listed in her written report, would
not be held.
Region 5: Joanne Fadale – no additions
D. International Rally Reports:
1. Shuffling Off to Buffalo, September 27 – October 2, 2017: Joanne
Fadale welcomed those present. She said there were 38 coaches with 14
cancellations. She added several BAC members were attending the rally
and staying in a hotel. She reminded everyone to bring pictures to
registration and the stick in the welcome pack to the first dinner. She
concluded by stating the Maid of the Mist tickets would not be available
until the day of the tour and would be handed out at the base of the tower
prior to departing.
2. Farmington, August 29 – September 4, 2018: Vicki Warren said Pow
Wow may be a one or two-day event. She stated the Sun Ray Casino
would be the location and 50 amp service would be available. She added
there would be great entertainment and it had already been scheduled.
She concluded by stating she and Roy would be returning to Farmington
after the current rally, and the final cost would be determined shortly. Roy
Warren added everyone would be allowed to arrive two nights early at no
extra cost.
3. Branson, September 2019: Lamar Keck said the rally would be held
September 17 – 24, 2019 at the America’s Best Campground in Branson,
Missouri. He encouraged everyone to register early.
E. Sunshine/Rain Report: Vicki Warren presented an update on the number of
Get Well, Thinking of You, and Rain (sympathy) cards sent. She said future
cards would be provided by a Beaver member, and she would no longer be
supporting Hallmark. She noted phone calls are made prior to sending cards
or publishing information on the forum. She asked that she be notified of
events to be shared with the membership.
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F. Beaver Tales Editor: Diana Bentley provided a written report. Roy Warren
noted it was the Cleaning Team that bought Mary Moppins
G. Webmaster: Time Bentley provided a written report.
H. BAC Forum Administrator: Steve Huber said the BAC Forum membership
was now 771. He said the Technical Library was updated and he had
updated the “Ask Me” columns. He requested Rally reports be provided by
Rally Masters on the Forum.
**Call for Adjournment: John Shurtz moved to adjourn the September 26, 2017, BOD
meeting; seconded by Lonna Connell. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting was declared adjourned at 3:33 p.m. (EDT) in Hamburg, New York.

Respectfully submitted, Pam Blair, BAC Secretary
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